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The Inside
Come spring, a young man's I

Story for Leisure, Fun in the Sun
gone eompletely eft .en the I sports Jackets end leisure Inlfleans part ' Shorts,:2 due to

coats. Many ei these are in
loose weaves which allow the

vruujr ioiw
Livetcck Came toOregonU ELE- -

......
Radio-Televisi- on

fancy turns to thoughts of new
clothes for, business and lei
sure wear. Right now we're
particularly', concerned with
leisure wear apparel for the
new season,--spo- rt togs tor
knocking around the house.
The right clothes In the por- -
fect fit csn make you feel like
a member of the royal house
hold on those lazy week-end- s

when lust plain loafing Is the
rule. Be the idler of your
domain in sport clothes re
flecting the mood and tempo
of the new season.

In line with! nature's show
of a bright new surface, sur-
face Interest and. touches of
color show up in many fab-
rics and designs of sport
clothes. It's the weave or the
knit or the finish itself that's

ByDAVE

Ma rion County Mothers

air to circulate to- and from
the tody.

In. addition, thsj ttg'inlr
a trtma ta tancy Mac

Jackets is la evidence. Typical
is the acMea Deck model with
or without the biswing pleat
Another example is the yoke
back styling with shirring.
Both of these models are en--
Joying a current vogue, along
with revived interest in the
Norfolk model Jacket

The screens are uo. go sit
back and relax - in a sport
Jacket with the biswing back.
Its fuH side pleat is evoking
renewed interest tor sunns.
This wool Jacket has gained
added style significance in the
colored nuns and stubs which
sdd surface interest Patch
pockets with flaps and center
vent era noteworthy style
IkMttsYMo

Another new fashion note
for stfounoVthe-hous- e is the
mesh cotton hopeack leisure
jacket combining cool com
fort with shibs for surface
interest An Ideal mate is a
leaf design shirt, in pure sur--
rah silk. Short sleeved sport
smns get us green ugm zrom
comfortwise. fashion leaders.
And tt seems that more men
are preferring the cool com-
fort of eilk against their ach
ing arms after itackling the
lawn for the first time. '

Sport shirts also reflect the
swing to textured fabrics in
nubtoy end shantung weaves.
but here designs play a slg--

Soft Textures

enjoy -. Increased popularity.
and slacks, too, have also ac-

quired new surface interest la
thick and thin yams and nub-- ,

by effects.,,
rsacc to eoirte orutu-euM-

Shirts are almost as popular
as the two-ton- e can rolling
along the nation's highways.
Linen weave rayon shirts
come In two colors and rata
high with the TV crowd. The
design is a series ef Jacks,
More men are stowing their
legs, too, around the house,
and the bravest ones are van-timi- ng

out of doors. If the
bmen can do it, why can's

the men, they say. A' good
number in shorts is a rayon,
mohair and nylon blend with
new side adjustment aippers..
Rust is tops in color along
With pestel shades. ; ,

The spring cleaning is over.
The missus is sitting pretty.
Ifs Saturday night So In-

vite the gin rummy players
over and greet them, as the
perfect host in a boucle knit
rayon-cotto- n shirt m Mack
and white. Blubbed charcoal
grey slacks go well with it
Charcoal still rates ' high for
spring and is expected to be
more popular than last year.

In the spring, nights are)
still cool, end sometimes yea
don't went to wear a sport
Jacket So, slip into a sleeve .
less ' wool sweeter, v Cable)
stitching creates a rugged ap-

pearance. A sleeveless sweat-
er is effective when matched
with eilkacetete . clubbed
slacks.

Emphasized

ed only with heavier woolens.
Yet lightness in weight and

Add to Red Cross Drive

IE

By New Designs in Fabrics

Tele"XXS K,?lnally ginnlne; to get some aupporton our "WE LIKE RED" campaign. People have been
topping me on the street, in the alley, in stores' and

everywhere, telling me that they still like RED SKELTON.
.n.1?!! oPtoton re beginning to tabulate the' fact
that Salemites still think Red is funny ... A Red Skel-to- n

fan club was formed last Christmas by a group of
small frys . . We'll have more about them later.

If you haven't sent in your opinion on Red you better
do. so right away so that your vote will count in the
final outcome .... . t .

Can hardly wait until Aril 10 when Rocky meets
Jersey Joe .... . It's on TV, too . . . Portland Beaver
baseball may get a few games on KPTV before season
dies . . . KPTV is going to get their mobile unit before
the season finishes, thus enabling them to telecast "little

.B-Ball- ."
. v s, .... ..,

Best news that has come across this desk for a long,
long time is that Milton Berle will be out on a limb at
the end. of this season . . . His sponsor dropped his
show from an hour to a half in some parts of the country
and now they announce they will do away with him
entirely ... Now all we have to do is get Red to fill
in on the empty "time . . . . .'
YOURS FOR THE TELE-VIEWIN- G (FRIDAY)

Kate Smith Show at 1:00 Eddie Heywood trio; teen-ag- e

segment with four foreign students; singers from
Israel Cantor Samuel Malavsky and his six children
presenting the Jewish Seder service.

Matinee Theater at 3:00. "Whispering Footsteps,"
John Hubbard, 'Rita Quigley. ....

; Quiz Kids at 5:00. Fran Allison of Kukla, Fran and
Ollie as guest star. .

Cavalcade of Sports at 7:00. Paddy Young of New
York vs. Ernie Durando of Bayone, N.J., mid-
dleweight bout from Madison Square Garden.

Big Story at 9:00. Rudy Haas of San Francisco Ex-
aminer finds a new angle to help solve the murder of
San Francisco's best-know- n women golfer.

Dennis Day Show at 10:00. Dennis discovers , he is
the object of affection of seven-year-o- ld Susan and also
Susan's teacher.

Favorite Story at 10:80. 'The Fury." Conflict on small
island off Italian coast. Poor fisherman is constantly re-
buffed by girl he has loved since his childhood.

Nte Owl Theater at 11:45. "It Could Happen to You."
Alan Baxter, Owen Davis, - ,

March 28 (Saturday) '. ,
Kids and Company at 11:00. Jim Konard

of Milwaukee, Wis., is honored, being victim of
car, being hospitalized, and amuses fellow invalids

with songs! i

Victory at Sea at 2:80. Capture of Peleliu and Angaur
in Palu Islands. ' , ,

You Are There at 8:30. Duel between Alexander
Hamilton, the nation's first secretary of treasurey and
Aaron Burr, from New York. ,

All Star Revue at 5:00 with Martha Raye as mistress-of-ceremonic- s.

'
,

Rocky King,' Detective "Abandoned House," starring
Rosco Karns. '. - . '

softness In hand are combined
to give en entirely new quality.
: The new fabrics are versatile. .

Many lend themselves to suits,
slacks snd sport jackets Join- -
lng neatness in-- design with a
subdued hoidness in dimension.
An example, are the new plaids
formed by colored splashes and
Slubs which snake an incom-ple- te

or complete square. Or
again in raised surface effects
of self design which are of the
seme color ss the ground shade.

In each instance, the pattern
emphasixee the soft texture of
the fabric. The new Nubby
Touch Orion-wo- ol blend fabric

There's more than meets the
eye in the new fabrics being
made for spring and summer
clothing. While patterns are eye. . ...i a i .1 1

catcmnsj, in urerics wtmueuvea
have been nroduced with an
eye to a son Band in key with
the trend to casual styling. 1

Producers have capitalised on
the shift in the preference for
soft textured cloths Initiated
this Pest fall. Raised surface
effects are characteristic of
these new fabrics which create
fashion interest In the fabric
finish. . ... i

Splash effects are giving a
new look to such textured fav
orites as flannel. Nuba are
heightening the colorful quality
of new Ugbtweignt twoetu. Bon
finished worsteds have taken
on a new finish end also reflect
the swing to the Nubby Touch
in splash and slub effects.

The success ef silk shantung
and linen weaves are also being
incorporates into various zap-rl-

4n line with the new trend
for 1083. Many of these new
cloths give the illusion of bulk
because their textured appear-
ance has usually been associat- -

Is an outstanding example ett
colored nubs accenting the soft
texture of the cloth. Deeron snd
wool blends also reflect texture
highlighted by design interest

.Nubby Touch fabrics lend a
textured look in splashes, slubs,
snd nubs which combine sur-
face interest with touches of

new tack, a sort of ut's-no- t-

resolution. And
men in the know are wel-
coming the Nubby Touch
that roughish, raffish crinkly
OK of lnamauauty in wimrf
new fashionable bit of ep-per-

The swing to fabrics em-

bodying nubs. Blubs or splashes
and the advent of fancy back
models are giving spring
sports wear new face. Tex-
ture end design combine to
produce surface ' Interest ap-

parel in cottons, silks and
wools in patterns that are col-

ored or solid in effect. Bulk
is out for spring, and the em-

phasis is on wearing comfort.
This is being achieved by new
lightweight constructions
which are notable in new

part of the loeal chapter's
month-lon- g campaign.

The goal this year is $81,000.
To date approximately $28,000
has been contributed. ' 1

Mrs. Scales, herself a moth-
er, and her committee, compos-
ed of Mrs. Garten Simpson,
Mrs. Dean Brooks, Mrs. Glen

hStevens, Mrs. William Dyer
and Mrs. Sid Schlesinger, plan
appearances before civic and
service clubs, and radio ap-
peals to encourage Marion
county mothers to help the
chapter meet its goal.

The local effort is an out-
growth of a national "mother's
appeal" made recently by the
President's wife. Mrs. Elsen
hower urged mothers to make
a personal contribution, then
offer to assist in solicitation
where none has been done and.
anally, to sign up for a blood
donation at the earliest possi-
ble time. '.:.-- .

Mrs. Scales, who has been
active in Red Cross work for
several years, said Friday that
unless mothers support the Ma-
rlon county chapter, the local
blood program will be endan
gered. ,:.,At present, she said, blood
collected in Marion county is
aistriButea twice weexiy to the
two Salem hospitals, and once
a weex, to otner county nospi-- i
tola. In addition a large portloM
goes for military use.

"U we ao not meet our
goal," she said, "free blood
may no longer be available lo
cally and the county will not
be doing its part in supplying
blood for wounded ' service
men." - .

Marlon county mothers, she
ssld, must be made aware of
the critical need for Red Cross
contributions. The blood col-
lected here costs $4.80 to $8 per
pint to process.

Another reason for mothers
to work for the goal this year,
she said, Is that the Red Cross
has assumed the task of col-

lecting and processing gamma
globulin serum which proved
effective last summer in com
batting polio.

If polio should break-ou- t
again this summer Marlon
county would be unable to help
provide the blood from which
the serum is made, unless the
goal is met.

Independence

Easier Service
Independence At the

Methodist church on Sunday
morning, Rev. Welter Nyberg
will preach on the subject,
"The Contrast of Contrasts."

This message will be in ac
cordance with the Easter sea-
son. A special reception of
members also will be held.

On Sunday at 4 p m. the
Wesley Foundation will meet
at the church, with the Rev.
Harold Black leading the dis-
cussion.

Thursday evening at 7:80
p.m. there is to fee a special
service of holy communion,
and the pastor will preach on
The Man Who Didn't Get
Credit."

On Good Friday, the church
will be open from noon to 2
p.m. for those who wish to
use part or all of these hours
tor private meditation.

Auction at Woodburn

For Worthy Cause
Woodburn Goods snd

services valued at approxi
mately $1,000 will go on the
auction block at the Wood-bur- n

armory tonight (Friday)
starting at 8:30 p.m. - at the
Woodburn "Community Ac
tion Auction."

Proceeds of the event, which
Is being supported by practi-
cally every organization in the
community, will go for an
undisclosed but worthy local
project.

Ed Lewin, prolesaoinal auc
tioneer front Stayton, is do-

nating hi sservices snd will be
assisted by members of the
local Jaycees.

Texst, choir; Fred Ohlendorf,
Long Beach, Calif., orchestra,
and Ray Dvorak, University of
Wisconsin, band.

7IEWS
BLACKMEB

1:00 pjnAkbott udCMtoS
:10 p.m. Tott Aikod for It

1:00 p.mv Bis Storr
t:io pm Mr. ud lire. North

10:00 p.m. Dennli De
10:10 p.m. Adolph afenloa
11:00 p.m. dub Kmbtur
11:10 p.m. L1I, f Rller

SATUSDAT

11:00 i.mldi and Co.
11:10 a.m-e- kr Kln
1:00 p.m. Talent Patrol
1:10 p.m. Vlotorr at Sea
1:00 p.m. Lone Ranter
1:10 p.m. You Ato Tharo
4:00 p.m. TV Teen Club
4:10 p.m. Blihop Sheen
1:00 p.m. All Star Rerue
6:00 p.m4how of Show,
7:30 p.m. Hit Parade
0:00 p.m. Jackie Qltuon
0:00 p.m- - Danrerom Aeeinmant
0:10 p.m. Wrutllot Heedllnat

10:00 p.ioWTa Oot Btcrat
10:30 Rocky Kino a
11:10 PA. Haah Theater

TURNER DANCE

Turner The Three Links
club li sponsoring a dance in
the Odd Fellows hall Saturday,
March 28. It will be a hard
timet dance and prizes will be
given for the beat costume. Don
Way and hit Rhythm Dusters
will furnish the music.

.an

IN WOODBURN

171 Grant 51.

Phone 3611

RTJILOFF
one she goat, four boars and 10
sows.

The livestock had been load-
ed at Hawaii, the manifest
showing "100 live hogs, two
sheep, some goats, a quantity
of poultry, two boatloads of
sugar cane to feed the hogs,
yams, tare and vegetables."

o' o ; ,r

Leaving Hawaii on February
28, the Tonquln met heavy
weather until arrival at the
mouth of the Columbia on
March 22. Ce report states
that during March a tidal wave
washed away rails of the stock
pens and half of the stock.

Franchere made no mention
of landing in Oregon of the two
sheep - which were loaded in
Hawaii. " Nor does the inven-
tory of goods turned over to
the Northwest company of the
Aster company when it was
sold in 1818 list any sheep,
though there were goats, pigs
and horses.

Hawaiian hogs were of Si
amese or Chinese types and
rarely weighed mni then 1?5
or 180 pounds each. They
were big of belly, sway-backe- d

with widespread toes and when
well fed had the habit of lay-
ing their fat in a blubbery mass
Just under the skin rather than
interspersed in muscle tissue.

The initial livestock landing
was made at Baker's bey on
the Washington side of the
liver. Later they were trans
ferred to Point George, site of
present-cla- y ; Astoria, where
construction of a fort was start
ed on April 12, 1811.

iney naa Drought along a
variety of garden seeds which
were put in the ground in May
on a rich piece of ground in
front ol the establishment. Al
though they ' flourished well
and were left In the ground un
til December, none came' to
maturity except radishes, tur
nips and potatoes. The largest
turnip grew to a circumfer-
ence of 93 inches and weighed
15V4 pounds. "

Concerning the potatoes,
Franchere said "With all the
care we could bestow upon
them during the passage from
New York, only 12 potatoes
were saved and even these
were so shriveled that one de-

spaired of raising any from the
few sprouts that showed signs
of life. Nevertheless, we raised
180 potatoes the first season
and after sparing a few plants
for our island traders we plant
ed (the next season) about 80
or 60 hills which produced five
bushels the second year. We
planted two bushels the next
year and got a welcome crop
of 80 bushels."

It was an voyage for
the 200-to- n schooner Tonquln
which brought the As tor Fur
company nucleus. Accom-
panied out of New York har-
bor by the tamed frigate Con-

stitution, she set sail on Sep-
tember 8, 1810, with a crew of
zi men unaer commana oi
Captain Jonathan Thorn. Pas-

sengers Included four company
partners, 10 clerks and 17 me
chanics of various trades, la-
borers and hunters. Names in
dicate that many were of
French-Canadia- n origin.

She doubled Cape Horn on
Christmas day and early In

February was at Vahou island
in the Hawaiian group. There
17 native sailors were added to
the crew.

After unloading in the Co-

lumbia the Tonquln put to sea
on a fur trading mission to the
north. At Clayoquot bay on
Vancouver island, she was
boarded by hostile Indians.
The crew was exterminated
and the vessel blown to bits by
a desperately wounded crew-
man, who retreated Into the
hold and lighted the powder
stores.

Pythian Sisters in

Benefit at Dallas
Dallas-t-T- he first in a series

of card party benefits sponsored
by the Pythian sisters was neia
Wednesday, March 25, at the
home of Mrs. Carl Bales. The
proceeds of the party, which
began with a dessert luncheon,
were earmarked for the Pyth-
ian Sisters Home which la lo-

cated in Vancouver, Wash.
Three tables' of 600 were In

play. Decorating each table
were bouquets of small spring
flowers. '

First prize went to Mrs. H. A.
Petersen, second to Mrs.' C. B.
Godlonton, and low to Mrs.
Virginia Lamb.

Present besides the prize
winners and hostesses were:
Mesdames John Frlesen, Q. W.
Matheson, Art May, J. F.
Spooner, Carl Swanstrom, Or-rl- n

Kelly, E. A. Bennett, F. S.
Klauss and Florence Hunter.

FOR EXPERT TV a.
RADIO SERVICE

See -

Television Serv. Co.
1I1S . nth Phone

By CLAUD I
The 27th (March 27. 1811).

desirous of clearing the gang-
way of the livestock we sent
some men on shore to construct
a pen and soon after landed
about 60 boss, committing
them to the care of one of the
hands."

Thus 142 years mo today.
M. Gabriel Franchere, clerk of
the Aitor Fur company ahlp,
"Tonquln," recorded arrival
near Astoria of the first do-
mestic livestock to the Oregon
country. r'

Another narrator of the voy
age stated that on March 28
there were disembarked a
ram, a ewe, three male goats,

Pearl Talked for

BonnevillePost
Washington OJA-- 1 Rep. Walt

Horan said today
he understands that Or. Wil- -
lima A. Tssrl, a professor sA

Washington State college, Is
under consideration for ap-

pointment as Bonneville Pow
er administrator. '

Horan said he has heard that
Pearl has considerable backing
among, Washington state Re-

publicans. Rep. Hal Holmes
.) said he has not

heard that Pearl was under
consideration, but praised Us
qualifications. He said Pearl
has been acting president of
the college and now heads Its
technical institute.

The appointment would be
made by Secretary of Interior
Douglas McKay. His office had
no comment on the report.

Dr. Paul J. Raver, present
administrator, aaid he had not
discussed with McKay the
question of whether he will be
replaced.

Talent Show,

Dallas, Mar. 28
Dallas The county wide tal

ent show sponsored by the
Dallas Junior Chamber of Com
merce will take place this Sat-
urday, evening, March 28, at
Dallas high school, it has been
announced. Originally sched-
uled for March 21, the show
waa postponed.

The original time schedule
will be followed, with a lunch
eon being presented by the Dal
ls s Jay cee-ette- s for all con-
testants, accompanists, and par
ents. Following the luncheon,
which will be held at the high
school, the afternoon will be
devoted to a rehearsal of all
participants.

Due to the fact that all mem
bers of the chamber will be
working on the show Saturday
afternoon, the paper drive they
had scheduled for that same
tune will be postponed until
the following Saturday, April 4.

Woodburn Nearing

Red Cross Goal
Woodburn Donations for

the 1952 American Red Cross
campaign in the Woodburn
area, have reached the sum of
$1708.80, according to Lloyd
rroom, local drive chairman.
This amounts to a little over 85
per cent on the assigned quota
of $2,000.

The campaign continues
through next Tuesdsy, March
31. Up until that time anyone
wishing to contribute to the
fund may send the money to
Froom in care of the Woodburn
branch of the First National
Bank, of Portland. Contribu
tions have been received from
671 individuals and groups to
date.

MITCHELL'S
- Factory Trained

and Installatioa
UN Stat BU Phone

Salem's
Finest
Picture

BQythC0S

Woodry
Furniture Co.

474 1 (ssmwtM Hose 42111

Lapels Are Narrower on
New Trim Suits for Spring

Marlon county mothers,
headed by Mrs. George Scales,
launched an all-o- effort for
additional Red Cross fund con-
tributions today as the final

GETS LAUGH
I I

6

II I

i
Max Benoff, radio com-

edy writer, appears before
the house ac-
tivities committee hearing
in Los Angeles where he
testified the communist
party is a dull outfit, and
no place tor a man trying to
get laughs. Benoff said he
attended some communist
meetings in 1B44, but never
was a party member. The
committee is investlgstlng
communism in Hollywood.
(AP Wirephoto)

Champoeg Post

VFW Election
Woodburn - At the annual

election of officers, held at the
last meeting of Champoeg post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
auxiliary Charles Tyler was re-
elected commander of the post
and Mrs. Jay Weber was cho
sen president of the auxiliary.

A joint installation is tenta
tively scheduled during the
meeting April 18, In the city
hall, with the Salem post and
auxiliary as the installing team.
Pot-luc- k refreshments will be
served.

Other officers for the post,
many of whom were
are: Don Gould, senior vice
commander; Fred Schwingler,
junior vice commander; Roy
Thompson, quartermaster;
Harlow Dixon, post advocate;
Lester Barrett, surgeon; Ken-
neth Ashland, chaplain; Ed
Monnier, three year trustee.
Barrett 'was ad-

jutant.
Other new auxiliary oUlcers

include Mrs. Roy Adamson,
senior vice president; Mrs. Ca-

therine Whitney, junior vlee
president; Mrs, Max Warring,
chaplain; Mrs. Charles Tyler,
the retiring president, treasur
er; Mrs. William stange, eon.
ductress; Mrs. Esther Thomp-
son, guard; Mrs. Joe Walker,
Sr., patriotic instruction; Mrs.
Fred Schwingler, three year
trustee and Mrs. Robert Horn
ing, one year trustee. Mrs. Ad.
amson was named as delegate
to the district meeting in May
at The Dalles and Mrs. Horn
ing was named alternate.

Refreshments were served
after the meeting by Mrs.
Stange and Mrs. Walker.

Barbara Anderson in

Church Soloist Group
Miss Barbara Anderson, pi

anist at Good Shepherd Luth
eran church, has returned from
the recent Northwest Music
Educators conference held st
Bellingham. Wash.

She was one of 13 Salem stu-

dents selected to take part in
the sessions which were at
tended by 7S0 young people
from Washington, Idaho, Wy-
oming, Montana and Oregon.

Miss Anderson was selected
ss one of a group of nine vo
calists to hold solo positions in
the choir numbers.

Directors of the three divi-
sions at the conference were:
Archie N. Jones, University of

color, v The result is clothing
with an entirely new character
in key with the trend to casual
styling. .

Patch pockets play an im-

portant role in single-breaste- d

models, sdd a touch of dash.
The trim appearance for spring
is also noted in models with
regular pockets with flaps.

These new style features
bring out the importance of
easy lines, which crests a more
casual air in spring clothing.
Thus is reflected the mood and
tempo of the new season.

New spring models coase la
a wide range of light weight
fabrics. Tweeds snd flsnnels,
tropical worsteds, . mohair
blends, silks and linens art as
suming greater importance
along with man-ma- fiber fa-

brics, pacron, Orion and Ny-
lon, end blends of those with
natural fibers.

Csught like us all between
business and pleasure, top
business men commute between
their homes in the suburbs and
their town offices in single--
breasted two button suits that
keep them high in appearance.

This model assumes greater
Importance this soring than
last. The jacket sometimes
with the center vent in back is
a style loader. However, some
models are being shown with
side vents. The shoulders of
the new models are of medium
width and have less padding,
with increased emphasis on
natural linos.

The narrower laDolo tend to
play down heavier weight men
kt their prime giving them a
more trim look.

On Television
KPTV (Channel 27)

(Only trocrimi iehdaitf la ftdMs)

JTELEVISION
and

INC

MARR RADIO
Salem's Most Complete

' Television Center

2140S.Com'l
- Phone Dsy or Night

or .

15:00 p.. Tilt Elf Payoff
12:10 9.n wwom, Trareiora
' 1:00 p.m. Kate Smith
1:00 B.nAatibl. A, HfithtBK
3:30 p.nu Strike It Rich
1:00 p.m. Miunw raeaier
4:1 p.Dk eeareli for Tomorrow
4:10 m T nr. nf IJf.

:00 p.m-o- Kid,
K:W p.bl nor Hogere

p.aiieo:00 Kid
:I0 p.m. Doug Kdwardi

1:15 p.m. Time for Beanr
1:00 p.m. ajport uituchi

.TV?

GIGANTIC
PEAT MOSS SALE!

$2,80
Atkins & Durbrow 97 Pure Sphagnum Moss
TJehfcveiai Mm ire k bring ftb res) mtIm Is m.
rwtlwe re rsoiweirfs Sro row torwtts smIw.

ERICKSON'S SUPER MARKET NO. 1
Reed Phene

ERICKSON'S SUPER MARKET NO. 2
mo State Street Phone

ERICKSON'S SUPER MARKET NO. 3
1125 So. Commercial St Phone
KEIZER FEED & SEED CO.

4160 No. River Read Phone
LEE FEED STORE

S Trade Street Phone
MARION FEED & SEED CO. I

Ml Ferry Street Phone
OREGON FARMER'S UNION CO-O- P ;

tit No. Commercial Street Phone -
OREGON FEED & FARM SUPPLY

1700 Portland Road Phone J
H. A. SIMMONS FUEL OIL CO. ,

8157 Portland Road Phone ' -
VALLEY FARM STORE

8181 8Uverton Road Phone '

VISTA FEED & SEED CO. r M
8105 So. Comerelal St Phone .

' '

WILLAMETTE FEED & SUPPLY CO.
450 North Front Stntet Phene

Installed in Your Home for as Low as
$2.95 Per Week

Valley Television Center
"TWO VALLEY STORES"

Complete sties, service and Installation. All acta sold and
instilled carry fall y service.
' Factory-traine- d Technicians

IN SALEM

Baigley Bros.

. Furniture
231 S Fairgrounds Rd.

. Phone


